THINGS I KNOW ABOUT RED WOLVES

Chances are, you already know a lot about red wolves. Write down some of the things you know. If you're not sure if something is "fact" or "fiction," write it down anyway! Then write down three things you want to learn about red wolves.

Share your red wolf know-how with a small group. Share the things you want to learn.

What I Know About Red Wolves!

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

What I Want To Learn About Red Wolves!

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

DO YOU KNOW?
RED wolves are smart! RED wolves are sociable! RED wolves can smile! RED wolves work together! RED wolves talk to each other! RED wolves work hard and play hard! RED wolves value teamwork! RED wolves live in families! RED wolves enjoy songs and games! RED wolves love their pups! RED wolves value education!

RED WOLVES AND HUMANS HAVE MUCH IN COMMON!

Wolves of North America
Gray Wolf - Canis lupus
Red Wolf - Canis rufus
They all belong to the dog family called the Canidae. How are the members
of the dog family different from one another?  See if you are a good science
detective. Write down the differences you see.

[Images of four different animals: wolf, dog, fox, and coyote]

I am the __________________________

I am the __________________________

I am the __________________________

I am the __________________________